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Last year, over 52,000 disabling injury claims were made.  Over 26,000 lost-time 

claims were made and 145 occupational fatalities occurred, according to Alberta 

Human Services Occupational Health & Safety statistics.  

Employers can protect themselves and their employees by providing safety training and 

developing a strong Occupational Health and Safety System with iSafety Services. 

 

Edmonton, October 1, 2012:  Albertans spend a considerable portion of their day at the workplace.  

Reducing or eliminating risks at work is the responsibility of both employers and employees.  

Developing a proper Occupational Health and Safety System and ensuring employees have had the 

appropriate safety training will protect employers and employees, boost overall productivity, and save 

money.  iSafety can help. 

 

“iSafety provides safety services and training for companies and individuals.  There’s no doubt that a 

strong health and safety program reduces injuries, but in some cases it will also save lives.  When your 

company has a safe workplace it also boosts its reputation.  It’s bad enough when workers get hurt, 

but often the company suffers a financially too.  We help companies prevent injuries and the negative 

things that come with it” said Sam Eid, Co-Founder of iSafety Services. 

 

The Government of Canada has created legislation designed to prevent accidents and injuries at the 

workplace.  Employers must follow regulations and standards as required by their specific industry 

and daily operations.  iSafety works with legislation and standards to develop above average health 

and safety programs. iSafety provides safety training courses in the classroom and on-site, ensuring 

employees have a practical application to safety procedures and policies. 

 

“We try to teach employers and employers their roles and responsibilities in regards to workplace 

safety.  Most workplace accidents are preventable.  It’s our goal to work with individuals and 

employers to see as many prevented as possible,” said Eid.   

 

iSafety provides reliable safety services to help organizations develop and maintain above average 

health and safety programs that are compliant with regulations and standards required of them 

according to their industry and operations.  In addition to providing OSSA approved safety training, 

iSafety provides companies with on-site safety personnel and on-site training.  iSafety also conducts 

safety analysis’ to assess current safety systems and prepare companies for specific safety audits, 

including COR audits.  iSafety offers safety equipment rentals and sales. 
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